Inaugural Report on school fest- OPUS – Euphoria- 2012

The Oxford Senior Secondary School, J.P. Nagar, 1st Phase had organized one of the
biggest and the most successful fests , OPUS – Euphoria on 27th and 28th of August 2012.
The morning of 27th was a great opportunity to unearth the multi-faceted talents of the
students .The Inauguration Ceremony started with an invocation by the school choir and a
welcome dance. The Chief Guest for the occasion was Mrs. M.D. Pallavi, an eminent singer,
actress and film-maker. She expressed her pleasure in being a part of the programme .
She emphasized on the spirit of participation, no matter whether one wins or loses. She
also mesmerized the audience with her live vocal performance. The programme was
presided over by the Executive Director Shri S.N.V.L. Narasimha Raju who declared the
fest open. He further encouraged, motivated and appreciated the innovative skills of the
Oxfordites. He also asked the participating schools to carry the experiences and the
memories as a part of learning process.
The school premises was converted into an exciting fun fair. Many inter-school events like
60 seconds to fame, Ship wreck, Brain-storm, War of words, Ad flicks, Owls , Akhri alfaz,
Tech a thon were a part of it. The scintillating performance by the school band captivated
the audience and stole the show. The opening day of the fest proved to be an epitome of
innovativeness, a platform where idiosyncrasies of every individual conglomerate to form a
very simplistic trail of creativity.

Valedictory function report on OPUS – Euphoria - 2012
The opening day of OPUS – Euphoria-12, the grand fest of The Oxford Senior Secondary
School witnessed a union of culture, amalgamation of talent, alacrity, joy and excellence.
On the 2nd day of the 2-day celebration, on 28th August 2012, the students experienced
the emotion, excitement and the prefect homogeneity between academics and extracurricular extravaganzas.
The Euphoria began when the Oxfordites through their dance moves exhibited their
talents at performing arts. Competitions started with final rounds of various events. It
provided an opportunity to the students of the participating schools to be a part of some
breath taking events like War of Words, Waltz & Whirl, Akhari Alfaz, Race to Infinity and
so on. The events gave a chance to the Oxfordites to take inspirations from the ex-

Oxfordites who were present as judges. The activities conducted by a famous Radio
Jockey, “Beat Raja” and Band performance by the “Diamante” stole the show leaving the
audience spell bound.
Individual effort, team work and creative thinking came in for appreciation as the winners
of the various events were rewarded. The Oxford English School (I.C.S.E) bagged the Overall
champion Trophy and Capitol Public School were declared the Best Cheering group.
The Chief Guest for the Valedictory function was Ms.Radhika Gandhi, a cine artist and
fashion-designer who impressed upon keeping right attitude and will to accept the
challenges with spirituality. The Executive Director of The Oxford Educational
Institutions, Sri S.N.V.L.Narasimha Raju passed the message of light of the lamp lit
spread every where and emphasized on the students need to stand out and congratulated
every one. The function was also appreciated and well received by the members of the
Management Committee of the institution. The Principal of the host school, Mrs. Mariamma
S Mathew presented the Fest Report and complimented the diligent students of the
institution for showcasing chivalry, endeavour and innovation in the art of learning.
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